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The Apostles’ Creed - 2
… IN GOD THE FATHER ALMIGHTY,
MAKER OF HEAVEN AND EARTH …
Jeremiah 9:23-24
She arrived in class wearing a diamond ring.
R.C. Sproul, (X) who was a
college professor at the time,
looked at her & asked …
“So, Mary, did you just get engaged?”
And Mary turned to John, who was seated at the desk
adjacent her, & got this big cheesy grin on her face,
& nodded her head.
Now R.C., who just passed several months ago,
& was a favorite theologian of mine … enjoyed having fun
with people. He asked her, “So why do you love John?”
She thought about it for a moment, “Well, I love John
because he’s so handsome.” She looked at John & smiled.
R.C. said, “Well, what about Bill over there?
Bill was elected to escort the campus queen.
Isn’t he handsome?” Mary looked & acknowledged,
“Yeah, he is. But John is so intelligent.”
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R.C. countered,
“Bill is the President of the National Honor Society.”
Mary replied, “But John is an athlete.”
“Well, Bill lettered in 3 sports.”
“John is a gentleman.”
“Are you suggesting that Bill is rude?”
The rest of the class was really enjoying this.
Mary started fidgeting.
And finally, Sproul gives it one last shot.
“Tell the class, Mary, what one single characteristic
most attracted you to John? Why do you love him?”
“I love John because he’s so, he’s so, he’s so, he’s so,
he’s so John.”
“I love John because he’s so John” …
we need to understand what she’s saying has nothing to
do with the name on a birth certificate. When Mary
says, “I love John because he’s so John,” what she means
is, “John”, the name, sort of summarizes everything he
is. It provides a context for the whole relationship that
she has with this guy.
God’s name similarly, or I should say, God’s names,
because He has many in Scripture, reveal to us so much
of who He is. God’s names tell us something about the
relationship that He invites us to enjoy with Himself.
His names remind us of His awesomeness.
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Listen now to Good News, as recorded by the
Prophet Jeremiah, to you who have gathered here at
C.C.R.M. this morning for worship.
Within your hearing comes the Word of the Lord …
“The wise should not boast of their wisdom,
nor the strong of their strength,
nor the rich of their wealth.
If any want to boast,
they should boast that they know and understand me.”
(Jeremiah 9:23-24)

May the Lord grant that we may engage in contemplating the
mysteries of His Heavenly wisdom with really increasing
devotion, to His glory and to our edification. Amen

We’re in the 2nd week of our series
on The Apostles’ Creed, (X)
which is a summary of what the
Scriptures teach us about God.
Followers of Jesus have been reciting The Apostles’
Creed for over 1,600 years. Last week we began with
the opening phrase, “I believe.” This week we’re going to
look at the rest of the sentence, “I believe in God the
Father Almighty, Maker of heaven & earth.” There’s so
much for us to learn about God through these 3 names …
Father, Almighty, Maker.
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Now you probably know that those
aren’t the only names by which God
goes in Scripture. (X) He’s called:
“Author & Finisher” … “Righteous Judge”
… “Morning Star” … “Chief Shepherd” … “Advocate” …
“Wonderful Counselor” … “King of kings” … & I’m just
beginning. (I’ve put a list out on the Information Table
of a few of the many names of God in Scripture.)
So, if you’re tired of your prayers beginning simply
“Dear God” … & want to fill it out a bit more, if you want
to know this God in greater depth,
pick up the list & keep it with your Bible.
I was reading this past week, “a flea could wade in
the depth of knowledge about God that’s in the mind of
the average Christian.” … Ponder that for a moment. …
Is our knowledge about God embarrassingly shallow? …
Now we know a lot about all kinds of things. We
know a lot about golf. We know how to read a green, how
to straighten out a slice, which club to use from which
distance … how does that compare with knowing God?
We know a lot about gardening, what to plant & when
to plant it. We know a lot about computers. We know a
lot about the latest movies. We know a lot about the:
Bears & Cubs & White Sox & Bulls & Blackhawks.
We know a lot about cooking food, & auto mechanics,
& investments, & what’s on sale at Kohls.
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We know a lot about a lot of stuff.
But if we aren’t avidly pursuing a knowledge of God;
if we aren’t learning as much about God as we possibly
can … we’re foolishly wasting our lives. What could
possibly be more important than knowing God? …
The Lord Himself puts it this way through the
prophet Jeremiah.
“The wise should not boast of their wisdom,
nor the strong of their strength,
nor the rich of their wealth.
If any want to boast,
they should boast that they know & understand me.”
“If you want to boast about something,” God says,
“then boast about how well you know me.”
Now I can’t speak for the Women’s Bible Studies,
even though I’m confident that it’s the case … but if you
were to ask the 8-10 guys in the Men’s Study or any of
the 12-15 who attend the Adult S.S. class if they know a
lot more about God than when they started attending …
I guarantee that they would all say they do.
That’s part of our mission … to know Christ. We close
our time together every Sunday acknowledging that.
“To worship God, His will to know
To walk with Christ, our faith to grow
To make disciples of our Lord
We gather here, to know His Word.”
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So, this morning, what can we know about God from
the 3 names given in the Apostles’ Creed? …
1st … He’s a loving Father. “I believe in God the Father.”
There’s a song that goes …
“With God as our Father, brothers all are we,
let me walk with my brother, in perfect harmony.”
Are you familiar with that? …
Nice song … terrible theology. Did you know that
Scripture never teaches the universal fatherhood of
God? … Not anywhere within its’ pages.
Membership in God’s family is not automatic.
The Apostle John describes for us how it takes place.
He writes if we want to be a member of God’s family,
if we want the right to address Him as “Father”,
we need to believe in Jesus & receive Him into our life.
(X) “Some, however, did receive him
& believed in him; so he gave them the
right to become God’s children.” (John 1:12)
How do we become a child of God? … By believing in
& receiving Jesus in a personal way. A little later, Jesus
Himself will say that this believing & receiving is like a
spiritual rebirth. (John 3:3) He tells Nicodemus that we
have to be “born again”. And the way we become born
into God’s family is by putting our trust wholeheartedly
in Jesus Christ … accepting Him as Lord & Savior.
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In fact, Scripture teaches that when that happens
the angels rejoice. (Luke 15:10)
(X) Have you ever caused a party in
Heaven? … Has there been a specific
moment when you’ve bowed your knee
before Almighty God, & put your
hope & trust in Jesus to forgive your
sins, & asked Him to become your Savior & your Lord? …
Have you been born again? … Because, until you’ve come
to faith, you have no right to call God “Father.”
That right is reserved for those who have become
members of His family.
And the door to membership is His Son, Jesus. (John 10:9)
And once we do that we begin to discover some
amazing things about this Father. Our Heavenly Father
knows us … because real “Dads” know their kids.
“As a father is kind to his children,
so the LORD is kind to those who honor him.”
(The Psalms 103:13)

Our Heavenly Father knows everything about us.
“You know everything I do;
from far away you understand all my thoughts.
You see me, whether I am working or resting;
you know all my actions.
Even before I speak,
you already know what I will say. …
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Your knowledge of me is too deep;
it is beyond my understanding.” (The Psalms 139:2-4,6)
In fact, Scripture teaches that our Heavenly Father saw
us when we were developing in our mother’s womb!
(The Psalms 139:13)

“I Dared To Call Him Father” (X)
is a biography of a woman, Bilquis Sheikh.
Bilquis was a Muslim.
She was married to one of the highest government
officials in Pakistan. Along the way Bilquis had this
driving desire to know God intimately. Now you don’t
know God intimately in Islam. God is very aloof. God is
distant. God is stern. Allah may be many things, but
Allah is no father … never referred to ever as a father.
(X) Bilquis wanted to know God intimately.
A Christian friend gave her a N.T.
& she began to read it on her own.
And she started looking for a way to
meet the God of this Book.
One day her Christian friend suggested,
“Why don’t you just call Him Father?”
She got down on her knees that night, & as tears
began to well up in her eyes, Bilquis said, “Oh Father.”
And as she said it, it was like a dam burst inside.
She put her hope & trust in Jesus.
She dared to call Almighty God “Father”.
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Bilquis discovered that just as He knows her …
He wanted her to know Him.
That’s part of what being a “Dad” is all about.
Our Heavenly Father loves us so much.
He knows the # of hairs on our head. (Luke 12:7)
The 2nd truth that comes out of this is that our
Heavenly Father provides for us.
Listen to the words of Jesus. (X)
“Do not be worried about the food
& drink you need in order to stay alive,
or about clothes for your body.
After all, isn’t life worth more than food? And isn’t the
body worth more than clothes? Look at the birds: they
do not plant seeds, gather a harvest & put it in barns;
yet your Father in heaven takes care of them!
Aren’t you worth much more than birds?” (Matthew 6:25-26)
Jesus is saying that our Heavenly Father
is going to take care of our needs.
Did you come here this morning with a need? …
Maybe you’re facing a huge decision & what you need is
wisdom. Maybe you’re in an unbearable situation & you
need patience. Maybe there’s something that has control
of you & you need deliverance. Maybe you’re facing a
financial situation & you need faith.
Maybe you have a physical illness & you need courage.
What do you need? …
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Whatever it is … your Heavenly Father can provide
for you. Your Heavenly Father’s resources are limitless.
What are your needs? …
Jesus says this is why we ought to pray.
He says, (X) “As bad as you are, you
know how to give good things to your
children. How much more, then, will
your Father in heaven give good things
to those who ask him!” (Matthew 7:11)
Pray, Jesus says, because we’ve got a Father
who loves to provide for our needs.
3rd truth … our Heavenly Father also disciplines us.
(Now I realize that this is one that most of us
would like to do without.)
The writer of Hebrews puts it this way (X)
“Our human fathers punished us for
a short time, as it seemed right to them;
but God does it for our own good, so
that we may share his holiness.” (Hebrews 12:10)
Our Heavenly Father disciplines us for our own good.
We need the constant correction, as unpleasant as it
may sometimes be, of a loving Heavenly Father,
who is continually steering us back on the right path.
(The Proverbs 22:15) He does this through a variety of means.
He does it through nagging trials.
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He does it through relational conflicts that we get
ourselves into. He does it, sometimes, through
frightening crisis that drive us into His arms.
He does it with things just not going our way.
He’s got 5,280 ways to accomplish His purposes.
God disciplines us because He loves us.
Next, I believe in God the Father … Almighty.
That’s #2, our God is a powerful King; He’s Almighty …
not a God to be taken lightly.
“Almighty” means that He’s omnipotent;
it means He is all-powerful; it means that He rules.
Let’s talk about what it means for Him to rule.
God rules everywhere.
Historically, cultures believed that their gods were
local deities. They were like regional salespeople. They
had some territory that they were supposed to cover.
Your god might be the god of the plains, or the god of
the mountains, or the god of the seas. If you won
battles on the plains, but lost them up in the mountains,
that was a sure tip-off that your god wasn’t the god of
the mountains.
Now they weren’t only localized territorially, they
were also limited according to their abilities. Your god
might be the god of thunder, or the god of fire, or the
god of love, or the god of wisdom, or the god of harvest.
Now, along comes the God of Scripture.
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And do you know what’s said about Him? …
He is God Almighty!
He is God who rules everywhere.
“O LORD God of our ancestors, (X)
you rule in heaven over all the nations
of the world. You are powerful & mighty,
& no one can oppose you.” (2 Chronicles 20:6)
God is in Heaven; His vantage point is over everything.
“God’s power is so great that we cannot come near him;
he is righteous & just in his dealings with us.
No wonder, then, that everyone is awed by him.” (Job 37:23)
I’ve told the story several times about how years
ago when our granddaughter Jaylee was up here visiting
for a week. A few days later, we were down in IN, & I
saw her at her home. Later that day we saw her at the
Mall. Jaylee looked at her Mom & said, “Dad Dad’s
everywhere!” Well, it may have seemed that way to a 3year-old, but ….
we worship an Almighty God who is, & rules everywhere.
2ndly, God rules everyone. That’s Good News to those
of us who submit to His leadership, because we want His
direction. We welcome His authority. But it’s bad news
for God’s enemies, & those who resist His rule,
which somebody here may be doing this morning …
trying to hold God at arm’s length.
Guess what … He rules everyone. And we’re no exception.
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(X) “How wonderful are the things you do!
Your power is so great that your enemies
bow down in fear before you.” (The Psalms 66:3)
In the Gospels Jesus frequently encounters people
who are demonized, & Luke sums up those clashes this
way. “With authority & power this man Jesus gives
orders to the evil spirits, & they come out!” (Luke 4:36)
He rules everyone.
And I need to warn you this morning, (X)
the Scriptures teach that one day every
knee will bow & every tongue will “openly
proclaim that Jesus Christ is Lord, to
the glory of God the Father.” (Philippians 2:11)
But for some that confession will come too late.
It won’t be a confession that brings salvation; it’ll be a
submission to the One who is Lord & Judge of all.
We can submit today, welcome Him as the Lord of our
life … or one day our knee will be bowed against our will.
3rdly, He rules everything. There are many Scripture
passages of God’s power over this & over that; His power
over nature, (Mark 4:41); His power over sin. (Romans 6:14) If
you’re looking to break the stranglehold of some sin …
God rules over that. You can draw upon Him for power.
He rules over physical dangers that threaten us.
He rules over illnesses. He rules over impossible
situations … & maybe you’re facing one of those today.
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Our God is Almighty.
My favorite story, well one of my favorites, is the
encounter that Sarah has with God in Genesis 18. (Genesis
18:10-15) Sarah has no children & God comes to her when
she’s 90-years-old & says, “I’m going to give you a son.”
What do you think her response would be? …
She laughs. (X) So, God asks,
“Why are you laughing?”
(I love the interchange here.)
“‘I didn’t laugh,’ she said.”
(It sounds like conversations with our kids when they
were young … “I wasn’t laughing.”)
“‘Yes, you were,’ God replied. ‘You laughed.’”
And so, a year later 91-year-old Sarah gives birth to
a son … “Is anything too hard for the LORD?” …
& names him Isaac, which means “laughter.” (Genesis 21:1-6)
Do you understand why it’s so horribly irreverent to
say “God Almighty” as an expression of disgust? Or as
an exploitive? … Don’t let that ever come out of your
mouth. We’re talking about the One who rules
everything, everywhere, everyone.
He’s an awesome King. He’s an all-powerful King.
Last name in this opening line … “I believe in God
the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven & earth.”
Our God is a wise Creator.
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Does God’s creation display His power? … Of course,
it does. Does God’s creation display His majesty? …
Absolutely! But Scripture tells us repeatedly that God’s
creation is also a showcase for His wisdom.
(X) “LORD, you have made so many things!
How wisely you made them all!
The earth is filled with your
creatures.” (The Psalms 104:24)
I’m imagining the Psalmist walking through the
Brookfield Zoo, looking at the various animals, & thinking,
“How does God come up with these ideas? How wisely He
made them all! Where did He get the aardvark?”
(X) “Don’t you know? Haven’t you heard?
The LORD is the everlasting God;
he created all the world.
He never grows tired or weary.
No one understands his thoughts.” (Isaiah 40:28)
This God, who created everything,
must be a God of incredible understanding.
How about Job? … Job faces one problem after
another & he begins to wonder if God is really capable of
managing things? He says, “God, you seem to be dropping
the ball here.” Listen to God’s response …
“Were you there when I made the world?
If you know so much, tell me about it?
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(When God uses sarcasm, look out.)
Who decided how large it would be?
Who stretched the measuring line over it?
Do you know all the answers?
What holds up the pillars that support the earth?
Who laid the cornerstone of the world?” (Job 38:4-6)
“In other words, Job, just in case you’re confused,
I’m capable of multitasking. I have some experience
in creating & managing some pretty huge things.
I think I can take care of your problems.”
And what should our proper response be
to this awesome Creator?
1st, God deserves our worship.
(X) Hugh Ross has a Doctorate in
Astronomy from the University
of Toronto, writes in his book,
“Creation & Time” …
“When David penned the lyrics of his song in Psalm 19,
‘How clearly the sky reveals God’s glory!
How plainly it shows what he has done!’ (The Psalms 19:1)
he could see about 5 other planets, & maybe about 600
stars because that’s all you can see with the naked eye.
Today, with our telescopes we’ve learned that our galaxy
has about 100 billion suns in it.
And there are about 100 billion galaxies out there.
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So, when you add it all up you come up with 10 billion
trillion stars. When we say ‘how clearly the sky reveals
God’s glory! How plainly it shows what he has done!’ we
ought to do it with awe & worship. What a God!
We ought to lift voices. We ought to raise our hands.
Saying the words from The Revelation,
‘Our Lord & God!
You are worthy to receive glory, honor, & power.
For you created all things,
& by your will they were given existence & life.’”
(The Revelation 4:11)

God is worthy of our worship
because He created everything.
2nd, God deserves our stewardship.
“The world & all that is in it belong to the LORD;
the earth & all who live on it are his.” (The Psalms 24:1)
When we say, “I believe in God the Father Almighty,
maker of Heaven & earth,” what we’re saying is, “I
believe God made me.” And if we say, “God made us”,
then we have to acknowledge that everything we have,
our talents, every $ we have in the bank,
every minute of our day, belongs to God. He owns it all.
Our job is to manage it in the way He wants it managed.
God is the owner … we’re the manager.
It isn’t our stuff. It’s His stuff.
That’s why I talk about tithing.
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God’s Word says that the 1st 10% of our income
needs to be returned to the Lord … that’s God’s rule.
He’s the owner, & we’re the manager.
Now’s a good time to start practicing this. Begin
honoring Him with “the 1st fruits” as Scripture puts it,
I was reading this week in Exodus, the Lord says …
“Never come to worship me without bringing an offering.”
(Exodus 23:15)

This is a great God … & we don’t approach Him emptyhanded because everything we have comes from Him.
Now since God is Creator, He also has final authority
over His creation. Someone has said, “To believe in God
means that the rules will always be fair, & there will be
surprises.” God is dependable without being predictable.
He can intervene in human affairs; He can intrude upon
apparent “laws of nature” to fulfill His purpose.
These surprises are what we call miracles.
But whether or not God chooses to perform a
miracle in our lives, never forget that He is the God of
providence … Jehovah-jireh … “the Lord provides.”
This universe we inhabit is neither random nor
chaotic, uncaused nor accidental. For the follower of
Jesus to say … “I believe in God the Father Almighty,
Maker of heaven & earth” means trusting in the One who
provides for His creation & especially for His children.
MARANA THA
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God’s names tell us something about the _____________ that He invites
us to enjoy with Himself
“The wise should not boast of their wisdom, nor the strong of their
strength, nor the rich of their wealth. If any want to boast, they should
boast that they know and understand me.” (Jeremiah 9:23-24)
Our mission … ___ _____ ______
God is a _______ _______
Membership in God’s family ___ ____ __________
“Some, however, did receive him and believed in him; so he gave them the
right to become God’s children.” (John 1:12)
Our Heavenly Father ______ us
Our Heavenly Father _________ ____ us
Our Heavenly Father also ____________ us
Our Heavenly Father disciplines us ____ ____ ____ _____
God is a _________ King; He’s _________
God rules ___________
God rules _________
God rules ___________
Our God is a _____ Creator
God’s creation is a _________ for His _______
God deserves our _________
God deserves our ____________
God is the ______ … we’re the ________
God is ___________ without being ____________
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NAMES OF GOD
EL, ELOAH (el, el-oh-ah): God “mighty, strong, prominent” (Nehemiah 9:17; The Psalms 139:19), El appears to mean “power” &
“might” (Genesis 31:29). El is associated with other qualities, such as integrity (Numbers 23:19), jealousy (Deuteronomy 5:9), &
compassion (Nehemiah 9:31)
ELOHIM (el-oh-heem): God “Creator, mighty & strong” (Genesis 17:7; Jeremiah 31:33) – the plural form of Eloah, which
accommodates the doctrine of the Trinity. From the Bible’s 1st sentence, the superlative nature of God’s power is evident as God
(Elohim) speaks the world into existence (Genesis 1:1).
EL SHADDAI (el-shah-dahy): “God Almighty,” “The Mighty One of Jacob” (Genesis 49:24; The Psalms 132:2,5) – speaks to
God’s ultimate power over all.
ADONAI (ædɒˈnaɪ; ah-daw-nahy): “Lord” (Genesis 15:2; Judges 6:15) – used in place of YHWH, which was thought by the Jews
to be too sacred to be uttered by sinful men. In the Old Testament, YHWH is more often used in God’s dealings with His people,
while Adonai is used more when He deals with the Gentiles.
YHWH / YAHWEH / JEHOVAH (yah-way / ji-hoh-veh): “LORD” (Deuteronomy 6:4; Daniel 9:14) – the only proper name for
God. Translated in English Bibles “LORD” (all capitals) to distinguish it from Adonai, “Lord.” The revelation of the name is given
to Moses “I Am who I Am” (Exodus 3:14). This name specifies an immediacy, a presence. Yahweh is present, accessible, near to
those who call on Him for deliverance (The Psalms 107:13), forgiveness (The Psalms 25:11) & guidance (The Psalms 31:3).
YAHWEH-JIREH (yah-way-ji-reh): "The Lord Will Provide" (Genesis 22:14) – the name memorialized by Abraham when God
provided the ram to be sacrificed in place of Isaac.
YAHWEH-RAPHA (yah-way-raw-faw): "The Lord Who Heals" (Exodus 15:26) – “I am Jehovah who heals you” both in body &
soul. In body, by preserving from & curing diseases, & in soul, by pardoning sins.
YAHWEH-M'KADDESH (yah-way-meh-kad-esh): "The Lord Who Sanctifies, Makes Holy" (Leviticus 20:8; Ezekiel 37:28) –
God makes it clear that He alone, not the Law, can cleanse His people & make them holy.
YAHWEH-SHALOM (yah-way-shah-lohm): "The Lord Our Peace" (Judges 6:24) – the name given by Gideon to the altar he
built after the Angel of the Lord assured him he would not die as he thought he would after seeing Him.
YAHWEH-ELOHIM (yah-way-el-oh-him): "LORD God" (Genesis 2:4; The Psalms 59:5) – a combination of God’s unique name
YHWH & the generic “Lord,” signifying that He is the Lord of lords.
YAHWEH-TSIDKENU (yah-way-tzid-kay-noo): "The Lord Our Righteousness” (Jeremiah 33:16) – it is God alone who provides
righteousness (from the Hebrew word tsidkenu) to humanity, ultimately in the person of His Son, Jesus Christ, who became sin
for us “that we might become the Righteousness of God in Him” (2 Corinthians 5:21).
YAHWEH-ROHI (yah-way-roh-hee): "The Lord Our Shepherd" (The Psalms 23:1) – After David pondered his relationship as a
shepherd to his sheep, he realized that was exactly the relationship God had with him, & so he declares, “Yahweh-Rohi is my
Shepherd. I shall not want” (The Psalms 23:1).
YAHWEH-SHAMMAH (yah-way-sham-mahw): "The Lord Is There” (Ezekiel 48:35) – the name ascribed to Jerusalem & the
Temple there, indicating that the once-departed glory of the Lord (Ezekiel 8—11) had returned (Ezekiel 44:1-4).
YAHWEH-SABAOTH (yah-way-sah-bah-ohth): "The Lord of Hosts" (Isaiah 1:24; The Psalms 46:7) – Hosts means “hordes,”
both of angels & of humanity. He is Lord of the host of heaven & of the inhabitants of the earth, of Jews & Gentiles, of rich &
poor, master & slave. The name is expressive of the majesty, power, & authority of God & shows that He is able to accomplish
what He determines to do.
EL ELYON (el-el-yohn): “Most High" (Deuteronomy 26:19) – derived from the Hebrew root for “go up” or “ascend,” so the
implication is of that which is the very highest. El Elyon denotes exaltation & speaks of absolute right to lordship.
theophany. She also realized that El Roi saw her in her distress & testified that He is a God who lives & sees all.
EL-OLAM (el-oh-lahm): "Everlasting God" (The Psalms 90:1-3) – God’s nature is without beginning or end, free from all
constraints of time, & He contains within Himself the very cause of time itself. “From everlasting to everlasting, You are God.”
EL-GIBHOR (el-ghee-bohr): “Mighty God” (Isaiah 9:6) – the name describing the Messiah, Christ Jesus, in this prophetic
portion of Isaiah. As a powerful & mighty warrior, the Messiah, the Mighty God, will accomplish the destruction of God’s enemies
& rule with a rod of iron (The Revelation 19:15).

